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Thursday, July 27 of 2017

DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, ROSE OF PEACE, TRANSMITTED IN THE CITY OF SAO PAULO,
BRAZIL, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN

Today I would like, dear children, to emit My deepest maternal thanks to all your souls that made
possible the special and important Pilgrimage for Peace in Europe.

With the most sincere vows of My Immaculate Heart, in this month of August, on the occasion of
the tenth anniversary of My Apparitions, I wish, maternally, that you offer to the Creator a special
novena of gratitude, bliss and renewal for My presence very close to your lives, for such long time.

I expect that all consecrated of the Grace Mercy Order dedicate this novena praying the Mystery of
the Holy Rosary, from the 31st of July until the 8th of August of 2017, the date on which My
Apparitions are commemorated and celebrated.

In order for this novena to have fruits of love, mercy and conversion, you will pray the Holy
Rosary, meditating each day on the mysteries and miracles that God has provided you through My
Immaculate Heart and through the Divine Heart of My Son; and in this way your hearts will also be
able to express gratitude to the Celestial Father.

It is in this way, My dear children, that you will pray the Mystery of the Holy Rosary, meditating
and thanking God for:

First day, 31st of July: "For the opportunity of loving more one another, as souls at the service of
God".

Second day, 1st of August: "For having known the value of the Holy Communion and of the other
Sacraments".

Third day, 2nd of August: "For the charity and the altruistic service lived by God, through His
creatures, to the mineral, plant, animal and human Kingdoms".

Fourth day, 3rd of August: "For the unconditional surrender of the consecrated to the Divine Plan
of the Father".

Fifth day, 4th of August: "For the Presence of Christ in our inner world and for being part of His
Work of Mercy".

Sixth day, 5th of August: "For receiving from the Source all the Knowledge of the Universe,
manifested through the Instruction and through the formation of the servers of God".

Seventh day, 6th of August: "For the existence of the Holy Spirit, which has guided and inspired all
the groups of service, prayer, instruction and healing, demonstrating the spiritual talent of each
one".

Eighth day, 7th of August: "For the manifestation, on the surface, of the Points of Light, such as the
Communities-of-Light and the Monasteries, which represent the presence of the Spiritual
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Hierarchy".

Ninth day, 8th of August: "For the infinite Grace, for the incalculable Providence and for the
incommensurable Love of God in our lives".

In this way you will pray the Rosary during the nine days preparing My arrival, this time at the
Marian Center of Figueira.

May this celebration be joyous and may all My children, without exception, be called to participate.

I transmit to you the prayer of gratitude that must be prayed at the beginning and at the end of the
Rosary, during the nine days.
 

Prayer of the Most Holy Virgin in thanksgiving to God
for Her ten years of Apparitions in South America

Eternal and Divine Father,
       Who conceives the divine life in all Your creatures,
       Who expresses and manifests in the humble hearts,

       Who is alive and resplendent in the Sacred Body of Christ.

Today Your Servant and Slave
       gives thanks to You for the infinite Graces

       that You have poured out through the Immaculate Heart.

Give strength, bravery and courage
 to all those who follow Your call.

Give momentum and motivation
to those who concretize
Your Work of Mercy

so that Your Humble Mother and Lady of Light
may become known in the world,

through this miraculous Work
that You, Beloved Lord,

have expressed on the surface.

So be it,
until Jesus Christ returns in Glory.

Amen.

I thank you for responding to My call.

Who blesses you,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


